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 ABSTRACT  
 
Human services programs are charged with training students to address 
social problems through delivering services that enhance the standard 
of living of all people.  The coursework generally offered in accredited 
human services programs are within the framework of mental health 
and social work, yet human services workers play a critical role in 
health care delivery and need to convey good health practices to their 
clients. This study provided an analysis of accredited program 
curriculum across the United States, and made the argument for the 
importance of health education courses for field preparation. The 39 
accredited human services programs were analyzed for their number of 
health education courses offered, the type of course, and the number 
of credits per course.  The analysis revealed that health education 
courses were present in less than half of the accredited programs.  
While many of the programs offer one course, First Aid/CPR was the 
only health education course offered to students. 
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INTRODUCTION0





both! fields.! ! When! closely! examining! the! definition! of! human! services! according! to! the! Council! for! Standards! for!
Human!Services!Education!as!
“uniquely! approaching! the! objective! of!meeting! human! needs! through! an! interdisciplinary! knowledge! base,!
focusing!on!prevention!as!well!as!remediation!of!problems,!and!maintaining!a!commitment!to!improving!the!overall!
quality!of!life!of!service!populations.!The!Human!Services!profession!is!one!which!promotes!improved!service!delivery!
systems! by! addressing! not! only! the! quality! of! direct! services,! but! also! by! seeking! to! improve! accessibility,!
accountability,! and! coordination! among! professionals! and! agencies! in! service! delivery”!
(http://www.nationalhumanservices.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=88)!
!it!indicates!that!the!wellbeing!of!people!is!paramount!to!effective!client!outcome.!!Health!education!provides!
an! understanding! of! health! behaviors! and! how! to! work! with! individuals! and! groups! to! modify! health! practices.!!
Berkman!(1996)!indicated!that!social!workers!are!in!need!of!training!that!will!enable!them!to!work!with!patients!and!




evolution!has! increased! to! include! the!health! and!wellness! concerns! that! impact! clients’! abilities! to! access! needed!
services.! ! This! change! include! a! need! for! human! services! students! to! better! understand! the! health! and! wellness!
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for! Accreditation! of! Health! Education! website! (http://www.healthedaccred.org/sabpac.html)! which! approves!
baccalaureate!health!education!programs!(n=21)!was!reviewed!to!identify!the!courses!that!provide!health!education!









The! information! was! collected! in! table! format,! separating! human! services! programs! with! health! education!
courses! from! programs! without! health! education! courses.! ! For! the! programs! with! health! education! courses,!
comparisons!and!contrasts!were!drawn!between!number!of!courses,!types!of!courses.!!Data!triangulations!were!also!











When! looking!closely!at! the!programs!that!offered!only!associate!degrees! in!human!services,!81%!offer!only!
basic! level!health!education!courses.!Fifty!percent!of! the!programs!offering!only!one!health!education!course!were!
associate!degree!programs.!Of!the!associate/baccalaureate!degree!programs,!67%!offered!only!basic!courses.!!One!of!
these! programs! offered! eight! health! education! courses! ranging! from! basic! to! intermediate.! ! The!
Baccalaureate/Masters!degree!program!only!offered!one!threeFcredit!course!and!it!was!at!the!basic!level.!!!
Table 1. Number, credits and course level of health education courses offered by accredited human 
services programs. 
 
% of accredited 
human services 
programs 
Number of health 
education courses 
offered/program 
Credit hours Course level(s) 
62% (n=10) 1 1-3 credit course Basic 
25% (n=4) 2 2-4.5 credit courses Basic-Advance 
6.25% (n=1) 4 3-4 credit courses Basic-Intermediate 
6.25% (n=1) 8 3 credit courses Basic-Intermediate 
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Table 2. Degrees granted by programs. 
Associates degree only  69% (n=11)   
Associates/Baccalaureate degree 19%  (n=3)  
Baccalaureate only 6% (n=1) 
Baccalaureate/Masters degree 6% (n=1) 
DISCUSSION0
The! analysis! of! the! accredited! human! services! programs! revealed! that! health! education! courses! were! not!
prevalent,! and! the! level! of! courses! offered! were! primarily! basic.! ! A! majority! of! the! accredited! human! services!
programs!offering!health!education! courses!were!associate!degreeFgranting!and!were!most! likely! to!offer!only!one!
course.! This! indicated! that! entryFlevel! training! of! human! services! students! did! not! provide! them! with! significant!
exposure!to!health!education!and!promotion!foundations!that!would!enable!them!to!empower!clients.!!!!
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